Abstract-SEU (Single Event Upset) injection system implemented in a single FPGA always suffers difficulties of partitioning circuit modules and obtaining target bitstream. This paper presents a critical-bitstream localization strategy to find out the injection target for Xilinx FPGAs. Two assumptions are proposed to obtain frame addresses and bit offsets of the critical bitstream corresponding to CUT (circuit under test). To verify the localization strategy, a SEU injection framework is also introduced. Experimental results on XQ5VLX110t show that 2977 bits are identified as critical bits and among them 343 bits are judged as SEU sensitive ones. While the process of random injection only finds 97 SEU sensitive bits. Comparing the data, the fault rate of the critical-bits injection is 52.8% higher than that of the random-bits injection. That indicates the proposed localization strategy is effective. 
INTRODUCTION
SRAM-based FPGA suffers from SEU(single event upset) when used in radiation environment, turning the configuration bit into a contrary logic state, such as from "1" to "0" or "0" to "1" [1] and [2] . The flipped bit may change the circuit function, or may not. In order to test the SEU sensitivity of the circuit implemented in FPGA, the current method is bitstream-based SEU injection. It is more competitive than ground radiation testing, analytic technique and simulation based of model in some aspects, like the cost, accuracy, and efficiency [3] .
Many SEU injection methods have been proposed already, yet there are always something unsatisfying. A common system which is carried out at the cost of big hardware overhead, such as the work in [4] and [5] , is consist of three FPGA chips at least. One works as Controller, one works as DUT (Device under Test) and the last one works as Golden Device. This setup makes the flow of SEU injection clear and easy to implement. However, SEU sensitivity is related to the circuit structure, if the test circuit is implemented in DUT and Golden Device respectively, then it is not sure that the structure will keep same. If not, do comparing between the two circuits makes no sense. Another current method puts the CUT (Circuit under Test) and the Golden Circuit in a single FPGA, together with a controller and some other modules [6] - [9] . This method needs less overhead and shortens the design cycle. To separate the circuit modules into different regions on the board and obtain the configuration bits corresponding to CUT, a manual work of partition and mapping must be done firstly [10] and [11] . However, absolute partition and mapping is still an unsolved problem, because the FPGA manufacturers like Xilinx hide most of the correlation between bitstream and structure.
For the second method discussed above, this paper proposed a localization strategy to find CUT bits and further, the critical CUT bits, as sufficiently as possible. Section II gives detailed instructions of the proposed critical-bitstream localization strategy. Section III introduces a validation platform of SEU injection to test the proposed method. The experimental results and analysis with an 8-bit CLA (Carry-lookahead Adder) as the test circuit are shown in Section IV. Section V do some concluding and list some problems that need to be considered in the future.
II. THE PROPOSED CRITICAL-BITSTREAM LOCALIZATION STRATEGY
For a SEU injection work, the circuits are designed in verilog first and then generated configuration bitstream in ISE, a tool provided by XILINX, automatically. Usually, the process of placement and rout is contained in the bitstream generation and that makes how the layout is completed not open to users. Only a placement result like Fig. 1 is provided. It seems that circuits are placed randomly in the entire board and it is impossible to find out CUT. This Section presents a localization strategy to place the different modules in detached and specific regions and help find out the corresponding configuration bits, especially the critical bitstream of CUT.
The strategy includes two steps: first, cursory localization and second, precise localization.
A. Do Placement and Mapping: The Cursory
Localization This paper uses a placement constraint "AREA_GROUP" written in the Xilinx user constraint file (UCF) [12] and [13] . An example is in Fig. 2 . It leads the placement program to partition regions for different modules as the file writes. Before the constraints are added to the UCF, a general condition about the distribution of FPGA resources is necessary to study. Xilinx gives some information about the structure and the resource, which is helpful but not enough. The first assumption about the mapping between structure and bitstream is proposed. As the resources are structured in rows and columns, the bitstream also could be organized with rows, columns and frames. All the bitstream is first divided into two parts "top" and "bottom", then the "top half"/"bottom half" is arranged from row 0 to row n, and then each row is organized in columns. Different types of columns (CLB, BRAM, IOB, DSP, GTP, etc.) contain different numbers of frames. These frames are indexed with Minor address. Detailed correspondence is showed in Fig. 3 . Based of this assumption, allocate an appropriate size of region for each module and write location constraints in UCF. That may require a few attempts. Then configuration data corresponding to the allocated regions are obtained. #placement constraints inst "U1/*" area_group="area_group_1"; area_group"area_group_1" range=slice_x<0>y<60>:slice_x<107>y<119>; inst "U2/*" area_group="area_group_2"; area_group "area_group_2" range=slice_x<92>y<0>:slice_x<107>y<7>; inst "U3/*" area_group="area_group_3"; area_group "area_group_3" range=slice_x<0>y<0>:slice_x<3>y<3>; inst "U4/*" area_group="area_group_4"; area_group "area_group_4" range=slice_x<4>y<0>:slice_x<7>y<3>; 
B. Do Balance: The Precise Localization
The cursory localization identifies the scope of configuration data of CUT. But not all bits in the scope are related to the design and some of them are don't care bits. In the data, some bits are logic "1" and others are logic "0". It is not definite that the "1" is configuration bit and "0" is don't care bit. By analyzing the void bitstream which contains no circuit design, a fact shows all bits are logic "0". That means logic "1" has more probability to be seen as a occupied one when a design is configured into FPGA. To achieve a balanced result, the second assumption is proposed: every "1" and the four bits around it are defined as critical bits (see Fig. 4 ). Furthermore, there is another meaning of this assumption: adjacent bits more likely share the same physical structure, such as LUT, Flip Flop or Multiplexer.
In this way, the frame addresses and bit offsets of the critical bitstream has been located. 
III. THE VALIDATION PLATFORM OF SEU INJECTION
To verify the proposed localization strategy, a SEU injection platform is built. The framework is made up of a hardware system running in FPGA, a software program on host computer and a serial communication cable as the connecter. The general view is in Fig. 5 . 
A. Circuit in FPGA
There are five modules insides the FPGA, including controller, communication module, ICAP (Internal Configuration Access Port) interface, CUT and Golden Circuit.
1) Controller
Controller is the center hinge which links all the other modules. The operation mechanism is a state machine. It sends commands of readback and reconfiguration and gets frame data of configuration memory through ICAP. Also it controls the process of communicating with host computer. The transfer data includes user-specific commands which are for triggering the state machine, injection targets and injection results. Test vectors for CUT and Golden circuit are generated in controller, too. In addition, a functionality of comparing the outputs of CUT and Golden circuit is also contained in the controller.
2) UART
This module is the medium for exchanging data between FPGA and Host computer. It receives commands from the computer to trigger the state machine of the controller, receives location information of target bits and uploads results to computer when a injection process is finished. The module's communication protocols are specified by designers and the major mission is to complete conversion of serial and parallel.
3) ICAP ICAP is an internal configuration port works in the way as SelectMAP (a common FPGA configuration interface) except the separated data buses. The signals of clock (CLK) and input data (ICAP_I) are given by the controller, the output data (ICAP_O) is the original frame data and the state indicator (BUSY) tells if ICAP is working correctly. An important point needs attention is that Bit Swap must be done before shifting data into ICAP [14] . Given a 32-bits word in form of [MSB: LSB], the bit sequence should be rewritten in a specific regular, like Fig. 6 depicts. If this transform is ignored, both the two operations readback and reconfiguration will fail. For the data output from ICAP, such as the readback frame data, a Bit Swap cannot be forgotten either. Figure 6 . Bit swapping.
4) CUT and golden circuit
As test circuits, CUT and Golden Circuit should achieve an identical function and be of a same topological structure in theory. They run under test vectors which are generated by the controller using a specific regular (LFSR or other complex algorithms [15] ). If there is a discrepancy between the two circuit outputs, the current SEU inserted bit is identified as a SEU sensitive bit.
B. Program in H ost Computer
The software program provides a user interface to perform SEU injection clearly. Main work it does is to send commands and location information to guide the flow and to save the injection results to files. Location information is frame address and bit offset obtained using the localization strategy described in Section II.
SEU injection flow follows these steps:  Step 1: FPGA receives addresses of the target bitstream sent from the Host.  Step 2: Readback a frame through ICAP and store the data for next step.  Step 3: Modify the stored frame by flipping one bit.  Step 4: Reconfigure the selected frame with the modified data, run and compare the circuit outputs.  Step 5: Repair the frame and upload the result.
Repeat step3 ~ step5 until all the target bitstream have been inserted.
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The validation platform is built on XQ5VLX110T. The experiment setup, results and analysis are explained in the following subsections.
A. Scenarios
The configuration bitstream is generated in ISE 14.7 and the software is written in C#. A DB9 interface and RS232 Serial Port Cable are used to transfer data between FPGA and Host computer. The system clock is 100MHZ and the serial rate is 115200. In this case, an 8-bit CLA is used as CUT and Golden circuit. Test vectors are pseudorandom numbers generated by LFSR.
B. Results of Critical-Bitstream Localization
First step of the proposed localization strategy implements the circuit layout with a series of specified placement constraints. The outcome is depicted in Fig. 7 . In this case study, modules lay in detached regions: U1 
C. Validations of SEU Injection
We inject SEUs on all the 9216 bits in advance and get 466 sensitive bits in all. This value is the basis for subsequent comparison between critical-bits injection and random-bits injection. As listed in subsection B, the localization strategy finds 2977 critical bits, so we also generated 2977 random bits (they are limited inside the 9216). Table II shows, there are 343 faults of the criticalbits injection and that takes up 73.6% in all sensitive bits. While the percentage of random-bits injection is only 20.8%. The improvement of 52.8% demonstrates the proposed two assumptions are reasonable and verifies the effectiveness of the localization strategy.
According Table II , for each bit, the operation time is about 48ms on average. As every injection transfers frame address, bit offset and injection result between FPGA and Host computer through Serial Port, this communication mechanism may limit the speed. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a critical-bitstream localization strategy and elaborates a validation platform of SEU injection. The localization strategy allows to insert SEU only on critical bits corresponding to CUT. Experiment with an 8-bit CLA as test circuit shows SEU injection on critical bits has a much higher fault rate than random bits injection. That suggests the proposed localization strategy is reasonable and it improves the efficiency. Each injection which includes communication with Host needs 48ms averagely. Some problems are considered to be settled in future work:
The serial rate may be the bottleneck of speed. For more complex test circuits, the time overhead will be a problem. So a faster communication mechanism is essential.
Apply more benchmark circuits to test the localization strategy and study SEU sensitivity.
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